Congratulations to all those who were awarded scholarships and awards in and by the School of Visual Art and Design in 2014. We are most grateful to all the donors to our Development accounts for making it possible for us to recognize and reward these outstanding students, scholars, and artists.

2014 Scholarship Recipients

Alumni and Faculty Scholarship
New Scholarship for 2015

Catharine Phillips Rembert Scholarship
Andrew Nester, Studio Art

Delores Cauthen Scholarship
Kira Eison, Studio Art

Katherine Heyward Scholarship
Deandre Free, Art Studio

Media Arts Scholarship
Ashley Pittman

Mary Belle Scanlon Scholarship
Taylor Harrison, Art History
Willie Kinard, Studio Art
Sara Stevens, Studio Art

Robyn Chartier Crotwell Scholarship in Art Education
Shaina Manuel

Studio Art Scholarship
Caroline M. Fink
Samantha Hardin
Emily Muldrow
Andrew Nester

2014 Award Winners

Art Education Service Award, in honor of Jim L. Cromer
Virginia (Ginger) Hensen
Undergraduate Studio Art Excellence Award, in honor of Ed Yahgjian

**Brittany Jeffcoat**, Ceramics
**Amanda Matthis**, Drawing
**Christopher Sim**, Graphic Design
**Alexander Coco**, Painting
**Suzanne Elise Williams**, Photography
**Kaitlyn Shealy**, Printmaking

Undergraduate Media Arts Award, in honor of A. Porter McLaurin

**Julia Upchurch**

Undergraduate Art History Excellence Award, in honor of Charles Randy Mack

**Lillian (Claire) Bower**

Undergraduate Distinguished Service Award

**Madeleine (Daisy) Shampy**

Graduate Media Arts Distinguished Service Award

**James Owens**

Graduate Studio Art Research Award

**Danny Crocco**, Ceramics

Graduate Media Arts Research Award, in honor of Sandra Wertz

**Jessica Tompkins**

Graduate Art Education Research Award

**Bridgett Orgain**

Rising Senior Awards

**Kelsey Phillips**, Art Education
**Catherine McCravy**, Art History
**Julia Fuller**, Media Arts
**Sydney Spangler**, Media Arts
**Shelby Savage**, Studio Art

**Distinguished Alumni Award**

**Jim Sonefeld**, Media Arts

**2014-15 Sarah Bolick Smith Distinguished Professor of Fine Art**

**Professor Cynthia Colbert**, Art Education

**2014 Elizabeth M. Marion Visiting Artist**